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1  | INTRODUC TION

An understanding of the natural history, ecology, demography, and 
population genetics of disease vectors is a prerequisite to under-
standing the dynamics of vector-borne diseases (VBDs) because 
these factors may influence the transmission of the pathogen. 
Despite the public and veterinary health significance of VBDs, 

knowledge about the genetic structure and demographic history of 
vectors is lacking for many species, particularly ticks (Khatchikian 
et al., 2015). Disease outbreak and prevalence are dependent on ge-
netic structure and demographic processes in the vector and knowl-
edge of these factors may help identify regions that are newly at 
risk for disease outbreaks. Here, we assess the population genetic 
structure, genetic variability, demographic history of, and habitat 
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Abstract
Range expansions are a potential outcome of changes in habitat suitability, which 
commonly result as a consequence of climate change. Hypotheses on such changes 
in the geographic distribution of a certain species can be evaluated using popula-
tion genetic structure and demography. In this study we explore the population ge-
netic structure, genetic variability, demographic history of, and habitat suitability for 
Amblyomma americanum, a North American tick species that is a known vector of 
several pathogenic microorganisms. We used a double digestion restriction site-as-
sociated DNA sequencing technique (dd-RAD seq) and discovered 8,181 independ-
ent single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in 189 ticks from across the geographic 
range of the species. Genetic diversity was low, particularly when considering the 
broad geographic range of this species. The edge populations were less diverse than 
populations belonging to the historic range, possibly indicative of a range expan-
sion, but this hypothesis was not statistically supported by a test based on genetic 
data. Nonetheless, moderate levels of population structure and substructure were 
detected between geographic regions. For New England, demographic and species 
distribution models support a scenario where A. americanum was present in more 
northern locations in the past, underwent a bottleneck, and subsequently recovered. 
These results are consistent with a hypothesis that this species is re-establishing in 
this area, rather than one focused on range expansion from the south. This hypoth-
esis is consistent with old records describing the presence of A. americanum in the 
northeastern US in the early colonial period.
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suitability for Amblyomma americanum (Linnaeus, 1758), commonly 
known as the lone star tick. This tick is the main vector of tick-borne 
diseases (TBDs) such as ehrlichiosis, tularemia, and STARI (southern 
tick-associated rash illness; Childs & Paddock, 2003; Goddard & 
Varela-Stokes, 2009), as well as the likely cause of Alpha-gal syn-
drome (“red meat allergy”) in humans (Jackson, 2018).

Amblyomma americanum feeds on medium to large mammals, 
including humans, in all instars. It is an aggressive biter (Childs & 
Paddock, 2003) accounting for most reported human bites in the 
southeastern and Atlantic portions of North America (Merten & 
Durden, 2000). In 1986 its geographic range was described as rang-
ing from west-central Texas (TX), north to Missouri (MO) and east to 
the Atlantic Ocean, with a northernmost coastal population in New 
Jersey (NJ) (Hair & Bowman, 1986). Specimens from more northern 
localities were occasionally reported, but it is unclear whether these 
ticks were established at those sites. More recent reports suggest 
that this species has been expanding its range westwards and north-
wards during the last few decades (Barrett et al., 2015; Cortinas & 
Spomer, 2013; Monzón, Atkinson, Henn, & Benach, 2016), resulting 
in a historic/expanded distribution like the one presented in Monzón 
et al. (2016) and illustrated in Figure 1. Furthermore, it has been re-
ported that population sizes are increasing in other locations such 
as Long Island (New York, NY) and Maryland (MD) (Carroll, 2011; 

Ginsberg et al., 1991). Taken together, these sources document a dy-
namic recent history of A. americanum, and highlight that the west-
ern and northern boundaries of this species geographic distribution 
are not well established.

New England can serve to illustrate the uncertainties observed 
for the range of A. americanum. The Pleistocene glaciations clearly 
affected species distribution and demography in North America 
(Hewitt, 2000; Prentice, Bartlein, & Webb, 1991; Sakamoto, 
Goddard, & Rasgon, 2014), and many species are assumed to have 
expanded their range northwards following the retreat of the 
most recent glaciers (~10,000 years ago) (Cox, Stringer, Moseley, 
Chippindale, & Streicher, 2018; Pielou, 1991). Amblyomma ameri-
canum could be one of those species. Under this scenario, A. amer-
icanum has been absent from the north for a very long time (or 
never occurred there). Recent records from more northern sites are 
therefore interpreted as consistent with a hypothesis of a north-
ward range extension.

However, some historical observations do not fit well with this 
hypothesis. In 1912, a map of the “probable” distribution of A. amer-
icanum included Michigan (MI), NY, and the New England states 
(Hooker, Bishopp, Hunter, & Wood, 1912). A few decades later, 
the distribution map was revised and all northern locations were 
removed (Bishopp & Trembley, 1945). Interestingly, Bishop and 

F I G .  1   Map showing the geographic origin of the sampled ticks. The expanded range of A. americanum, following Monzón et al. (2016) 
is shown in dark brown, and the historic range in light green. The circles indicate sampling locations, and the size of the circle reflects the 
number of specimens analysed for each location. The colour of the circles indicates different regions: black, historic range; yellow, northeast; 
purple, midwest; red, west
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Trembley (1945) noted that lone star ticks might have been more 
numerous in the northern states in the recent past. In this context, it 
is worth noting a report by Fitch (1872) of a specimen from NY col-
lected in 1,830. The potential presence of this tick in New England 
states during early colonial times was also discussed in Paddock and 
Yabsley (2007). These reports suggest a hypothesis of re-establish-
ment in northern areas, rather than a northward expansion. On the 
other hand, several efforts on Long Island during the 1940s and 
1950s failed to collect any A. americanum, so it still remains unclear 

if and when A. americanum was established in that area, or in any 
northern inland locations, in the past.

Investigations of the population genetic structure of lone star 
ticks may help resolve these types of questions, and to date, sev-
eral such studies have been conducted (Hilburn & Sattler, 1986; 
Mixson, Lydy, Dasch, & Real, 2006; Reichard et al., 2005; Trout, 
Steelman, & Szalanski, 2010). However, most studies have import-
ant limitations, such as: sample size, the use of a single gene, and 
the use of ticks raised in laboratory conditions. Hilburn and Sattler 

TA B L E  1   Summary of the sampling locations included in this study. The Region column corresponds to each of the four regions 
mentioned throughout the manuscript: Midwest (MW), northeast (NE), historic (HC), and western (W). A complete table with sampling 
information and voucher information for the individual ticks analysed is available in File S1

Raw data ID Locality State Region Coordinates

115028 Prudence Island RI NE 41.6033, –71.3175

115029 Prudence Island RI NE 41.6033, –71.3175

115030 Prudence Island RI NE 41.6033, –71.3175

N8441B Smithsonian conservation biology institute VA NE 38.8876, –78.1651

N8442A Smithsonian conservation biology institute VA NE 38.8876, –78.1651

N8448A Smithsonian conservation biology institute VA NE 38.8876, –78.1651

119275 Aberdeen Proving ground MD NE 39.4669, –76.1307

119239 Vinton-Furnace Exp forest OH MW 39.2067, –82.3961

119240 Vinton-Furnace Exp forest OH MW 39.2067, –82.3961

N8186A Konza prairie biological station, Riley Co KS W 39.1068, –96.6087

N8204A Konza prairie biological station, Riley Co KS W 39.1068, –96.6087

N8215A The University of Kansas Biological station KS W 39.0389, –95.2063

N8216H The University of Kansas Biological station KS W 39.0389, –95.2063

128238 Near stillwater OK W 36.1106, –97.0430

115002 O'bannon, Fox Hollow IN HC 38.1917, –86.2856

115075 Noxubee Co MS HC 33.1121, –88.5364

115098 Camp Blanding training site, St Agustine FL HC 29.9803, –81.9826

115122 Guana River, St John's Co FL HC 30.0233, –81.3274

119568 Bethel Valley Rd, Oak Ridge TN HC 35.9529, –84.2738

119582 Grayson lake state Park KY HC 38.2041, –83.0184

119936 Tyson Research center MO HC 38.51, –90.57

119957 Sapelo Island GA HC 31.3999, –81.2862

128211 ASU Biological Station, Marion Co AR HC 36.0979, –92.5518

128212 ASU Biological Station, Marion Co AR HC 36.0979, –92.5518

128231 Camp clearfork AR HC 34.508, –93.391

128232 Camp clearfork AR HC 34.508, –93.391

128234 Arkadelphia AR HC 34.1134, –93.1269

128251 South hill VA HC 36.7258, –78.1503

129127 William B Bankhead NF AL HC 34.2338, –87.3936

129129 Martha Washington trail NC HC 36.5057, –76.3551

129737 Athens, botanical garden GA HC 33.8997, –83.3827

129759 Mount Laurel NJ HC 39.9868, –74.8559

99030 Shark river park NJ HC 40.2007, –74.0945

99031 Shark river park NJ HC 40.2007, –74.0945

99036 Shark river park NJ HC 40.2007, –74.0945
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(1986) employed variations in 21 enzymes to assess nine populations 
from TX, Oklahoma (OK), Kentucky (KY), Florida (FL), South Carolina 
(SC), Virginia (VA) and NJ. The authors concluded that A. america-
num is genetically homogeneous throughout its geographic distri-
bution. Some years after, two studies used the mitochondrial gene 
marker 16SrDNA to analyse populations from Georgia (GA) (Mixson 
et al., 2006) and Arkansas (AR) (Trout et al., 2010), both reaching the 
same conclusion as Hilburn and Sattler. On the other hand, Reichard 
et al. (2005) detected genetic divergence between two OK popula-
tions through the analysis of the nuclear Inter transcribed spacer 2 
(ITS-2). However, one of the populations included colony ticks (ticks 
reared in the lab). Colony ticks can be genetically distinct (Monzón 
et al., 2016; Reichard et al., 2005), and thus the differences observed 
could reflect wild versus laboratory ticks rather than population 
structuring among OK populations.

In order to overcome most of the limitations of the above-men-
tioned studies we follow Monzón et al. (2016) and incorporate next 
generation sequencing (NGS) technologies. At present, these tech-
nologies are available and relatively cost-effective, albeit novel in tick 
research. Monzón et al. (2016) investigated the population genetic 
structure of A. americanum using GBS (Genotyping by sequencing) 
and detected population genetic structure between geographic re-
gions (historic: the Carolinas versus. expanded: NY and OK), a result 
that differs from the conclusions reached by an earlier investigation 
based on enzymes. However, this study did not aim at exploring ge-
netic variability across the entire range of A. americanum. In order 
to accurately assess the genetic structure of an entire species, com-
prehensive sampling of natural A. americanum populations across 
its current geographic range is required. Monzón et al. (2016) used 
specimens from only four localities. Second, that study used colony 
ticks for the OK samples, which, as noted above, can be problematic. 
Ideally, only ticks sampled from natural populations should be in-
cluded in population genetics analyses.

The primary goal of this study is to examine population genetic 
structure and genetic variability across the range of A. americanum, 
employing genomic data from nearly 200 adult ticks. The assembled 
data allow us to test the following hypotheses: (i) A. americanum 
populations from the expanded range are genetically distinct from 
populations of the historic range; (ii) the genetic variability is lower in 
expanded areas than in historic areas of the range; (iii) A. americanum 
is expanding its geographical range north- and westwards; and (iv) 
the demographic history of, and habitat suitability for A. americanum 
in the Northeastern U.S. is consistent with re-establishment in this 
area, rather than range expansion from the south.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Sampling and barcoding of tick specimens

A total of 189 adult A. americanum specimens were used for this 
study. Ticks were collected at 24 localities in 17 states (number of 
ticks in parenthesis): Alabama (AL, 12), Arkansas (AR, 12), Florida 

(FL, 12), Georgia (GA, 12), Indiana (IN, 11), Kansas (KS, 9), Kentucky 
(KY, 12), Maryland (MD, 12), Mississippi (MS, 12), Missouri (MO, 11), 
New Jersey (NJ, 10), North Carolina (NC, 12), Oklahoma (OK, 12), 
Ohio (OH, 12), Rhode Island (RI, 12), Tennessee (TN, 11), and Virginia 
(VA, 5) (Figure 1). All ticks were collected from vegetation and pre-
served in 95% ethanol. Detailed information about each individual 
tick is provided in Table 1. All ticks were accessioned in the Ohio 
State Acarology Collection (OSAL). The collection data are acces-
sible online through the OSAL database (https://acaro logy.osu.edu/
database), and OSAL numbers are presented in Table 1 and File S1.

2.2 | DNA extraction, library preparation, and 
SNP calling

Genomic DNA from ticks was extracted using QIAGEN Blood & 
Tissue kit. Tick exoskeletons were preserved following previously 
published protocols (Beati & Keirans, 2001; Beati et al., 2012). A 
small portion of the posterolateral idiosoma of each tick was cut-off 
using a disposable scalpel to facilitate the penetration of the buffer 
into the tick's tissues, and both fragments (the rest of the tick and 
the cut fragment of the idiosoma) were incubated overnight in 180 μl 
Qiagen ATL lysis buffer (Qiagen) and 20 μl of a 14.3 mg/ml solution 
of proteinase K (Roche Applied Sciences). After complete lysis of the 
tick tissues and repeated vortexing, the exoskeleton was stored in 
70% ethanol and kept as a voucher specimen at the OSAL.

For the discovery of SNPs (single nucleotide polymorphisms), 
we used double digest restriction site associated DNA sequenc-
ing (dd-RADseq) following a modified protocol based on Peterson, 
Weber, Kay, Fisher, and Hoekstra (2012). Extracted genomic DNA 
samples were quantified using a Qubit 2.0 fluorometer and nor-
malized to 10 ng/μl. A total of 20 µl of each sample were used 
for the dd-RAD library preparation. The two restriction enzymes 
used for DNA digestion were SbfI and MspI. Once the DNA sam-
ples were digested and the barcodes ligated, the libraries were 
amplified using conventional PCR to increase the number of frag-
ments. After fragment amplification, a size selection step was 
performed employing a Blue Pippin (Sage Sciences) to select frag-
ments between 300 and 600 bp. Samples were quantified using 
a bioanalyser and sequenced using an Illumina HiSeq with single 
end 150-base pair reads. Raw sequence reads were demultiplexed 
and processed using the ipyrad pipeline (Eaton & Overcast, 2016). 
This pipeline inputs raw sequence reads and outputs loci, alleles, 
and SNPs. Base calls with Phred score below 33 were replaced by 
Ns, and a clustering threshold of 90% was employed to assemble 
reads into loci. Both the minimum depth at which statistical base 
calls are made during consensus base calling and the minimum 
depth at which majority rule base calls are made was set to six, 
such that only statistical base calls are made. The maximum depth 
was set to 10,000 to account for PCR duplicates, plastid markers, 
and potential paralogues. We also used a strict filter for adapters 
(filter_adapters 2 in ipyrad), reads were trimmed to 145 bp (first 
five bases of the reads were removed), and reads shorter than 

https://acarology.osu.edu/database
https://acarology.osu.edu/database
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50 bp were eliminated. Furthermore, we required that a locus was 
present in at least 40 tick individuals for it to be retained for down-
stream analyses.

2.3 | Data sets

For this study, we followed the division of historic and expanded 
range of the geographic distribution of A. americanum (see Table 1, 
Figure 1 and File S1) of Monzón et al. (2016). For most of the analy-
ses we then divided the tick samples into four regions. Throughout 
the manuscript these regions are arbitrarily designated as: (i) historic, 
corresponding to the historic range (abbreviated as HC); (ii) midwest, 
belonging to the expanded range and including all samples from OH 
(abbreviated as MW); (iii) west, belonging to the expanded range 
and including all samples from KS and OK (abbreviated as W); and 
(iv) northeast, also belonging to the expanded range and including 
samples from RI, MD, and VA (abbreviated as NE). Thus, the historic 
group represents populations that are believed to have been estab-
lished in those areas for a fairly long time (historic range); whereas 
the MW, W, and NE regions represent 3 edge zones along what is 
considered to be the expanded range (three areas of the border of 
the distribution range). This data set is referred to as “the four re-
gions data set” throughout the manuscript. For a few analyses (e.g., 
DAPC), however, we divided the samples per state, because this 
grouping made it easier to identify and show specific patterns. We 
refer to that data set as “the states data set” throughout the manu-
script, to distinguish it from the four regions data set.

2.4 | Genetic structure

To infer genetic population structure within A. americanum we used 
STRUCTURE v2.3.4 software, a model based approach developed 
by Pritchard, Stephens, and Donnelly (2000) that finds genetically 
differentiated populations. STRUCTURE is a Bayesian clustering 
method that assigns individuals in the sample to populations, or to 
two or more populations if their genotypes indicate that they are 
admixed. The program assigns individuals to clusters (denoted by k) 
assuming linkage equilibrium within populations. For this analysis we 
used the “.ustr” output file from ipyrad, a file that includes unlinked 
markers. We assessed 10 k values, from k = 1 to k = 10, and ran 
five independent runs for each k value. The number of MCMC was 
set to half a million, and burnin to 75,000. Additionally. Additionally, 
STRUCTURE was run without any priors about population informa-
tion; thus, the individual samples were not preassigned to specific 
clusters.

Independent STRUCTURE runs were combined using CLUMPP 
(Jakobsson & Rosenberg, 2007), and the optimal number of clusters 
chosen using the Evanno method (Evanno, Regnaut, & Goudet, 2005) 
in STRUCTURE Harvester (Earl & vonHoldt, 2012). Structure plots 
for the chosen value of k were built in R using the barplot function (R 
Development Core Team, 2011).

Discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC) is a model 
free approach developed by Jombart, Devillard, and Balloux (2010). 
DAPC is a multivariate statistical method that does not make any 
assumptions about Hardy–Weinberg or linkage equilibrium. As for 
the STRUCTURE analysis, we used the “.ustr” output file from ip-
yrad. We employed this approach to further explore the relation-
ships among samples for the states data set (the individual samples 
were assigned to their respective US state). The scatterplot function 
was used to visualize those relationships and to plot the densities of 
individuals on the first discriminant function.

Given the genetic distinctiveness of RI samples (see Results sec-
tion), both STRUCTURE and DAPC analyses were performed includ-
ing and excluding RI samples.

2.5 | Genetic diversity and genetic differentiation 
between regions

Basic diversity statistics by geographic region (HC, MW, W, NE), in-
cluding the number of alleles (Nalleles), allelic richness (Ar), observed 
heterozygosity (HOBS), expected heterozygosity/gene diversity 
(HEXP), and inbreeding coefficient (FIS) were calculated in R using the 
Adegenet (Jombart, 2008) and Hierfstat (Goudet, 2005) packages. 
To test if observed heterozygosity was equal to expected heterozy-
gosity we used the Bartlett test included in the Adegenet pack-
age. Departures from Hardy-Weinberg (HW) equilibrium per locus 
were determined using the hw.test function in Fisher's exact test 
for HW equilibrium per geographic region (null hypothesis: “random 
union of gametes”) was performed in R, using the Genepop package 
(Rousset, 2008). The Genepop package was also used to test for het-
erozygous deficit, to calculate genic differentiation between regions, 
and to calculate inbreeding coefficients for each geographic region.

Fixation index (FST) values were used to quantify genetic differ-
entiation. Global FST (function basic.stats), as well as pairwise FST 
(function pairwise.neifst) values between regions were calculated 
using the Hierfstat package (Goudet, 2005). Genetic differentiation 
between regions was assessed by analysis of molecular variance 
(AMOVA) in GenAlEx (Peakall & Smouse, 2006, 2012).

2.6 | Isolation by distance and range expansion

We tested for isolation by distance (IBD) (Wright, 1943) using Mantel 
tests. These analyses (as well as associated plots) were performed in 
R, using the Adegenet package (Jombart, 2008). From the different 
genetic distances available in Adegenet, the absolute Provesti's ge-
netic distance was chosen since it is not Euclidean and can handle 
missing data. Geographic distances were calculated from coordi-
nates following IBD analysis directions in the Adegenet tutorial. The 
coordinates used for this analysis are presented in Table 1.

In addition to the IBD test, we ran a specific analysis to 
test for a signal of range expansion using genetic data (Peter & 
Slatkin, 2013, 2015). The R package called RangeExpansion 
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developed by Peter and Slatkin (2013) calculates the directionality 
index, psi, and estimates the most likely origin of expansion. The 
parameter psi measures asymmetries in derived allele frequencies 
between populations to evaluate the direction of the expansion 
event, if any. The input for the analysis includes an snp file and a 
coordinates file. For this analysis we did not group the locations 
a priori, we provided the coordinates for each of the collection 
locations.

2.7 | Demographic history and habitat suitability

To test whether populations in the Northeastern US colonized the 
region recently or have persisted and underwent a bottleneck, we 
used a model-based approach in delimitR (Smith & Carstens, 2020). 
We constructed a folded multidimensional Site Frequency Spectrum 
(mSFS) following the approach described in Satler and Carstens 
(2016) using scripts available on github (https://github.com/megan 
lsmit h/). Briefly, we defined two populations: the Northeastern US 
(NE), and all other sampled sites (Other). Due to the genetic dis-
tinctiveness of the Rhode Island samples (see Results section), two 
different tests were run. In the first one we considered the regions 
following Monzón et al. (2016), and thus, the NE included samples 
from RI, MD, and VA (as described in the data sets section). For the 
second test, however, we kept only the RI samples as part of the NE, 
with all other samples in the Other grouping. The objective of this 
design was to determine whether NE populations behave similarly, 
or if RI population has evolved differently, and should be treated 
as a separate unit. For both analyses we required that SNPs were 
sequenced in at least 50% of individuals from each population to 
be included in the mSFS. For SNPs sampled in more than 50% of 

individuals, we randomly downsampled. We used only unlinked 
SNPs and considered only biallelic SNPs.

delimitR allows users to define custom model sets in fastsimcoal 
(Excoffier, Dupanloup, Huerta-Sánchez, Sousa, & Foll, 2013). We 
defined a model set based on two hypotheses: (i) The NE popula-
tion persisted in the region for more than 2,000 years, undergoing 
a bottleneck in recent years (Figure 2, Models 1 and 2); and (ii) The 
NE was recently colonized from Other population (i.e., the NE pop-
ulation and the Other population share a recent common ancestor) 
(Figure 2, Models 3 and 4). We also included the possibility of pop-
ulation expansion in the Other population (Figure 2, Models 2 and 
4), corresponding to population expansion since the Last Glacial 
Maximum.

Effective population sizes were drawn from a uniform 
(200,000, 4,000,000 haploid individuals) prior for the NE popu-
lation and a uniform (1,000,000, 10,000,000 haploid individuals) 
prior for the Other population. For models including population 
expansion in the Other population, at time zero, an exponen-
tial population growth rate was drawn from a uniform (–0.001, 
–0.00035) prior, and exponential population growth stopped at 
time drawn from a uniform (100, 10,000 generation) prior. This 
tick species has on average one generation per year, and the priors 
here are presented as number of generations (which is equiva-
lent to the number of years). In models where the NE population 
persisted and underwent a bottleneck, at some time drawn from 
a uniform (0, 200 generations) prior, the population was resized. 
The proportion of the population that persisted was drawn from 
a uniform (0.001, 0.1) prior. After 100 generations, the population 
returned to the original size. When the NE population persisted, 
divergence times between NE and Other populations were drawn 
from a uniform (1,000, 1,000,000 generations) prior. In models 

F I G .  2   Demographic models tested. Model 1: northeastern (NE) population has persisted in the region, undergoing a bottleneck in 
recent years; Model 2: NE population has persisted in the region, undergoing a bottleneck in recent years, and the “Other” populations 
has undergone population expansion; Model 3: NE population originated recently by colonization from “Other”; Model 4: NE population 
originated recently by colonization from “Other”, and “Other” experienced population expansion. τbot, time to the bottleneck; τdiv, time to the 
divergence of both NE and “Other” population; τexp, duration of the population expansion; τcol, time to the colonization event

https://github.com/meganlsmith/
https://github.com/meganlsmith/
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that did not include persistence of the NE population, divergence 
times between NE and Other populations were drawn from a uni-
form (0, 200 generations) prior.

We used the fastsimcoalsims() function in the R package delim-
itR, which simulates mSFS in fsc26 (Excoffier et al., 2013) to simulate 
10,000 data sets under each model. To build the prior in delimitR, 
we used five classes to summarize the SFS. Then, we constructed 
a Random Forest (RF) classifier using 500 decision trees. We cal-
culated error rates, selected the best model, and approximated the 
posterior probability of the best model using functions in the delim-
itR package.

We built species distribution models (SDMs) to explore the 
habitat suitability of A. americanum in North America under past 
(after the retreat of the last ice sheet) and future climatic conditions 
(year 2070). The occurrence data to build the models was retrieved 
from the OSAL database, the USNTC (United States National Tick 
Collection), and File S1 in Raghavan, Townsend Peterson, Cobos, 
Ganta, and Foley (2019) (File S2). All occurrences without location 
information, those including only the country as location, and all du-
plicated occurrences were eliminated from the data set for down-
stream analysis. The USNTC records were first georeferenced using 
geo-locate (http://www.geo-locate.org), and then added to the 
OSAL and Raghavan et al. (2019) records, for a total of 1,392 unique 
occurrence data points (File S2).

We used the 19 bioclimatic variables available in the WorldClim 
v1.4 climate data archive (www.world clim.org) (Hijmans, Cameron, 
Parra, Jones, & Jarvis, 2005) to summarize climatic conditions, and 
we employed climatic data at 2.5 arc-min spatial resolution (4.5 Kms). 
Only uncorrelated (r < 0.7) climatic variables were used to build the 
models. To assess past and future habitat suitability, we downloaded 
the Mid-Holocene data available in WorldClim (~6,000 yrs ago), and 
the predictions for 2070. For past conditions, we used the Mid-
Holocene because it is the only time period for which climatic data 
are available between present and the last glacial maximum.

We built the SDMs using the ensemble method, from the “bio-
mod2” R package (Thuiller, Georges, & Engler, 2013), and four differ-
ent models: MaxEnt, Generalized linear model (GLM), Generalized 
boosting model (GBM), and Random Forest (RF). Because our data 
set consists of only presence data, 10,000 pseudoabsences were 
randomly sampled from the background area. From our occurrences 
data, 80% was used to train the models, and 20% to test the models, 
with five replicates to assess models’ performance. The models were 
evaluated using a ROC (receiver operating characteristics) curve, and 
models with ROC < 0.85 were ignored when building the ensemble 
model. Models passing the filters were rescaled so that we could 
combine them. Once the models were combined, we calculated the 
average of all runs to plot the habitat suitability in a single plot for 
each time window evaluated (Mid-Holocene, present, and future).

F I G .  3   Plots showing the population 
genetic structure of the tick populations 
and the optimal number of clusters. 
Structure plots for (a) k = 2; (b) k = 4; and 
(c) Evanno plot showing that k = 2 is the 
best k (Delta K value versus. k). In (a) and 
(b) barplots, each bar corresponds to a tick 
specimen, and the vertical axis represents 
the membership probability of an 
individual to each cluster. NE, Northeast; 
HC, historic; MW, Midwest; W, west, RI, 
Rhode Island; GA, Georgia; FL, Florida

http://www.geo-locate.org
http://www.worldclim.org
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3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Sequencing and raw data processing

Sequencing yield was 619.5 million reads for an average of 3.3 mil-
lion reads per sample. From those raw reads 608 million passed the 
quality filters (average of 3.2 million per sample). The total number of 
prefiltered loci was 147,853. After all the filters, we retained 8,641 
loci. All downstream analyses were performed using unlinked mark-
ers, and the total number of SNPs used was 8,181. Additional details 
about filtering steps and coverage are provided in File S3 (Table 1).

3.2 | Genetic structure

Overall, moderate levels of population structure were detected 
among individuals in the Structure results. The ideal number of 
clusters determined by the Evanno method was k = 2 (Figure 3). For 
k = 2, the samples from RI comprise one group, and all other sam-
ples cluster together. The same is observed at greater k values, for 
example at k = 4 (Figure 3), the clear split between RI and everything 
else remains. Ticks from RI appeared very similar to one another, 
and distinctive from all other samples, including other samples be-
longing to the NE region (Figure 3). Moderate levels of substructure 
can be observed within the heterogeneous “everything else” cluster: 
samples from AR are distinct, and the same for FL and GA samples. 
There were moderate levels of admixture between different loca-
tions within this group, with very little differentiation among geo-
graphic areas. To determine whether additional substructure was 
present within the “everything else” cluster, the structure analysis 
was repeated excluding RI samples. The best k was k = 2, followed by 
k = 3. The plot for k = 2 showed no genetic structure, and the plot for 
k = 3 showed a substructure consistent with that observed when the 
RI samples were included in the analysis (File S3). Thus, the exclusion 
of RI samples did not reveal additional substructure among the rest 
of the tick samples.

For the DAPC analysis, the first 50 principal components and 
three discriminant functions were retained, explaining 40.8% of the 
variance. The scatterplot showed the RI samples separated from the 

rest, as one distant and distinctive unit. All the other samples were 
closer to one another than to those from RI. Individuals from GA 
clustered together and were fairly separated from the remaining 
samples. FL specimens were the closest to the GA cluster (Figure 4). 
The DAPC analysis was repeated excluding RI samples to determine 
if additional groupings were present within non-RI samples. The 
scatterplot showed GA and AR as distinct groups, and FL was again 
the closest to GA (Figure 4).

3.3 | Genetic diversity and genetic differentiation 
between regions

Basic diversity statistics indicate moderate levels of genetic diver-
sity (Table 2). The lowest values of allelic richness (Ar) and HEXP cor-
respond to the Midwest region. The per locus HW test performed 
revealed that 4,183 of the 8,181 loci were not in HW equilibrium. 
Fisher's exact tests were highly significant (p < .05) for the four re-
gions, rejecting the hypothesis of random union of gametes (File S3). 
Overall; the observed heterozygosity was lower than the expected 
heterozygosity (Figure S1 in File S3, Table 2) suggesting a deficit 
of heterozygotes as compared to a population in HW equilibrium 
(Bartlett test p < 2.2e-16, File S3). Heterozygous deficit was con-
firmed by a global HW statistical test performed in Genepop (p = 0) 
(File S3).

Genetic differentiation test showed a highly significant differen-
tiation between the NE and MW regions (p = .0004), and between 
NE and W regions (p < .05) (File S3). Positive and significant inbreed-
ing coefficients (FIS) were found for all four populations, ranging 
from 0.40 to 0.47, with the minimum (0.40) corresponding to the 
historic (HC) region (Table 2).

AMOVA results (File S3) also showed that the majority of the 
variance, 95.4%, corresponds to “within samples” variation, followed 
by “between samples within population” (3.4%) variation. Between 
populations variation accounted only for a 1.2% of the total variance.

The overall FST value for all loci and all populations was 0.05. The 
paired FST values for the four regions data set ranged between 0.011 
and 0.087 and showed that all combinations including the NE group 
were considerably higher than the rest (Table 3). Thus, the NE group 

F I G .  4   DAPC scatterplots showing 
the relationships between ticks from 
different locations. The labels in the boxes 
correspond to states, and the ellipses 
represent the variation within each 
group. (a) Scatterplot for all 189 samples 
included in this study. The percentage of 
cumulative variance explained is 40.8%; 
and (b) scatterplot excluding RI samples 
from the analysis. The percentage of 
cumulative variance explained is 47.2%
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is well differentiated from the other three, whereas the combina-
tions between the HC, W, and MW groups revealed low, although 
statistically significant, genetic differentiation (Table 3).

3.4 | Isolation by distance and range expansion

Results from the IBD analysis suggested the genetic and geographic 
distance were not correlated. The individual points were dispersed 
and there was no support for a relationship between geographic and 
genetic distance (Figure S2 in File S3). Additionally, in the histogram 
of simulated values the correlation between the genetic and geo-
graphic matrices lay within the distribution expected by chance (no 
IBD) (Figure S3 in File S3).

The analysis used to test range expansion from the molecular 
data failed to detect signals of range expansion for A. americanum 
(p = .097). As described in the Methods section, for this analysis the 
coordinates of all sampling locations were used; the ticks were not 
grouped a priori.

3.5 | Demographic history and habitat suitability

For the demographic analyses two separate analysis were run. In 
the first one, the NE region included samples from RI, VA, and MD; 
whereas in the second analysis the NE included samples from RI only.

For the first analysis, after downsampling, we constructed the 
multispecies site frequency spectrum (mSFS) using 162 alleles from 
the Other population and 27 alleles from the NE population. We 
used 2,770 unlinked SNPs to build the mSFS. Error rates in delim-
itR indicate a high power (error rates < 1%; File S3) to distinguish 

among models with persistence and bottlenecks in NE populations 
(Figure 2; Models 1–2) and models in which NE populations were re-
cently colonized (Figure 2; Models 3–4). However, it was more diffi-
cult to distinguish between models where the Other populations did 
or did not experience population expansion, particularly when col-
onization of the NE populations occurred recently (error rates ~ 50 
percent between these two models; Table S2 in File S3).

When the RF classifier was applied to the observed data, we se-
lected a model in which NE populations persisted and underwent a 
population bottleneck (posterior probability = 0.557; Table 4). The 
model receiving the second highest number of votes differed only 
in whether or not the Other populations experienced population 
expansion.

For the second analysis (including only RI), the mSFS was built 
using 177 alleles from the Other population, and 12 alleles from the 
NE (RI) population. 2,759 unlinked SNPs were employed to construct 
the mSFS. Error rates (Table S3 in File S3) indicate a high power to 
distinguish among models with persistence and bottlenecks in NE 
populations (Figure 2; Models 1–2) and models in which NE popu-
lations were recently colonized (Figure 2; Models 3–4). The most 
supported model was that in which NE populations persisted and 
underwent a population bottleneck (posterior probability = 0.774, 
Table 4).

Species distribution modeling was employed to explore the past, 
current, and present habitat suitability for A. americanum across the 
United States. The mean ROC score for the models was 0.96. After 
the elimination of all correlated variables, the bioclimatic variables 
employed for building the models were: mean diurnal range (BIO2), 
maximum temperature of the warmest month (BIO5), temperature 
annual range (BIO7), mean temperature wettest quarter (BIO8), an-
nual precipitation (BIO12), and precipitation seasonality (BIO15). 
Current distribution models show high habitat suitability for A. amer-
icanum across its currently known distribution range, and moderate 
suitability in peripheric areas (northern and western). These mod-
els also indicate that areas where the habitat suitability is high have 
changed since the Mid-Holocene, and they will continue to change. 
There is a general shift of the highly suitable areas; losing territory in 
western inland locations and gaining territory towards northern and 
northeastern locations (Figure 5).

4  | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Population genetic structure and genetic 
diversity

Moderate levels of population genetic structure were detected, with 
congruent clustering between a model based (Structure) and a non-
model based approach (DAPC).

Overall, two groups were identified: (i) all samples from RI; and (ii) 
all remaining samples clustering together in an admixed and hetero-
geneous group. The distinctiveness of the RI samples could be due 
to the demographic history of New England populations (see below), 

TA B L E  2   Basic genetic diversity statistics

Region N NALL Ar HO HEXP FIS

W 21 10,653 1.078 0.029 0.085 0.45

MW 12 7,367 1.063 0.026 0.078 0.47

NE 27 10,726 1.075 0.029 0.079 0.46

HC 129 15,452 1.086 0.034 0.087 0.41

Note: N, number of individuals in each region (W, western; MW, 
Midwest; NE, northeast; HC, historic regions). NALL, number of alleles; 
Ar, allelic richness; HO, observed heterozygosity; HEXP, expected 
heterozygosity, FIS, inbreeding coefficient.

TA B L E  3   Pairwise FST and p-values for the four regions: HC, 
historic; MW, Midwest; W, western; NE, northeast. FST values are in 
bold, below the diagonal; and p-values are above the diagonal

HC MW W NE

HC – 0.003 0.001 0.006

MW 0.035 – 0.001 0.002

W 0.011 0.024 – 0.001

NE 0.069 0.087 0.08 –
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or to the fact that Prudence island (where these samples were col-
lected) is an isolated island population, possibly shaped strongly by 
evolutionary forces such as genetic drift. Within the heterogeneous 
“all remaining samples” cluster, two groupings could be observed: 
a GA-FL group which can be explained by the historical stability of 
southeastern populations (older large populations with little popula-
tion size fluctuations); and an AR group, suggesting that ticks from 
that region may have gone through different evolutionary processes. 
It is possible that AR colonization was different from that of many 
other inland locations (e.g., OK, KS, MO), for example a single event 
instead a constant movement of ticks from nearby locations. It is 
also possible that the distinctiveness of these ticks is due to isola-
tion by environment. A further exploration of this local population 
should be performed to evaluate the reasons for the distinctiveness 
of these samples.

Genetic diversity is one of the main components of biodi-
versity, and a critical factor in predicting colonization success 

during range expansion (Chapman, Nakagawa, Coltman, Slate, & 
Sheldon, 2009; Crawford & Whitney, 2010; Frankham, 2005; Willi, 
Van Buskirk, & Hoffmann, 2006). Because of the large geographic 
range of A. americanum, we were surprised at the relatively low 
genetic diversity, although this finding is consistent with the low 
levels of genetic structure detected. The observed heterozygos-
ity was lower than expected in all four regions, consistent with a 
deficit of heterozygous individuals (File S3). The inbreeding coeffi-
cient was fairly high (average of 0.45) for the different regions, and 
the lowest FIS corresponded to the historic region, congruent with 
admixture between subpopulations and relatively higher genetic 
diversity.

Thus, populations from the expanded range do not appear ge-
netically distinct from populations belonging to the historic range. 
However, RI populations, which are included within the expanded 
range, are genetically distinct from all other populations sampled re-
gardless of their geographic origin.

TA B L E  4   Results of model selection in delimitR for both data sets: NE population comprising RI, VA, and MD samples, and NE comprising 
RI samples only. We report the number of decision trees that voted for each model when the classifier was applied to the observed data, and 
the approximated posterior probability of the best model (Model 1 for both data sets)

NE population Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Post. probability

RI, VA, MD 193 154 107 46 0.556

RI 345 140 11 4 0.774

Best model, model with the majority of the votes.

F I G .  5   Species distribution models 
built using the ensemble method, from the 
“biomod2” R package. The images show 
the habitat suitability for A. americanum 
during (a) the Mid-Holocene (~6,000 
yrs ago); (b) present conditions; and (c) 
forecasted for the future, year 2070. 
Areas in green indicate high suitability, 
and grey and brown areas represent 
less suitable habitats for this species. 
Bioclimatic variables included in the 
models: mean diurnal range (BIO2), 
maximum temperature of the warmest 
month (BIO5), temperature annual range 
(BIO7), mean temperature wettest quarter 
(BIO8), annual precipitation (BIO12), and 
precipitation seasonality (BIO15)
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4.2 | Isolation by distance and range expansion

The Mantel tests (considering each coordinate point as one location) 
did not detect signals of isolation by distance among tick samples, 
suggesting that geographic distance alone does not explain the dif-
ferences in genetic diversity. Moreover, the test for range expan-
sion did not support a range expansion for the ticks tested, which 
belonged to 24 unique collection locations. It is possible that expan-
sion events are too recent to be detected by genetic data alone, or 
that the signals are not strong enough to be detected by the range 
expansion test.

Even though A. americanum seems to be less variable than ex-
pected, our results show edge populations to be less diverse than 
historic populations (Table 2). The decreased diversity in edge pop-
ulations aligns well with population genetic theory expectations for 
the front of the distribution during range expansions, mainly due 
to founder events (Excoffier, Foll, & Petit, 2009; Nei, Maruyama, 
& Chakraborty, 1975). This expectation is empirically supported by 
previous reports in other organisms, such as plants (Petunia), lice, 
and voles (Demastes, Hafner, Hafner, Light & Spradling; Silva-Arias 
et al., 2017; White, Perkins, Heckel, & Searle, 2013). These results 
contrast, to some extent, with those of Monzón et al. (2016), which 
indicated that lone star edge populations are as diverse as historic 
populations. The partial discrepancies between Monzón et al. (2016) 
and this study may be due to the methodologies employed, or to 
the use of wild populations only (in Monzón et al., (2016) OK ticks, 
one of the two populations from the expanded range, were from a 
laboratory colony).

All in all, the analyses provide evidence consistent with range 
expansion (i.e., decreased variation in edge populations), even 
though the range expansion test failed to statistically support that 
hypothesis. Our results reject the hypothesis of IBD, suggesting that 
geographic distance alone does not explain the observed variation. 
There are several potential explanations for these findings: (i) migra-
tion and colonization events are too recent to be detected by the 
range expansion analysis used; (ii) genetic diversity is maintained 
through gene flow and therefore the test (based on founder effects) 
fails to support a “real” range expansion; (iii) some of the popula-
tions were present in the past, went through a bottleneck (see de-
mography results below) and thus, the process is a re-establishment, 
instead of a range expansion; (iv) it is possible that some of the pop-
ulations belonging to the expanded area already had very small es-
tablished populations, and they are only noticed during recent years 
due to a significant increase in local population sizes or surveillance 
efforts; and (v) a combination of the aforementioned reasons.

4.3 | Demographic history and habitat suitability

The demographic modeling results presented here support old re-
cords stating that A. americanum was present in northern (specifi-
cally northeastern) locations. Our results indicate that after being 
present in the northeast for a long time, lone star ticks went through 

a bottleneck, nearly wiping them out in this region, and are currently 
in a recovery phase. Even though both demographic modeling tests 
suggested this, the results appear to be driven by the RI population 
(for example, the signal of bottleneck and recovery is stronger when 
the NE is represented by RI samples only). This could be indicating 
that the history of New England as a whole is different from that 
of the RI population included in this study (which is an island popu-
lation). It is possible that New England as a whole went through a 
bottleneck and is in recovery phase, with the alternative that the RI 
island population is the sole remnant of older populations present in 
the coastal area. These hypotheses are worth exploring further but 
require the inclusion of more sampling locations.

Even though the best supported demographic models did not 
include population demographic expansion of the “Other” group 
(historic + western + Midwestern populations), the second-best 
model did, and thus, the possibility of demographic expansion can-
not be excluded. It is also worth reiterating that the demographic 
approaches employed are usually used to detect older demographic 
events (thousands or millions of years), and thus, it is possible that 
these events are too recent (few centuries) to be detected. To fur-
ther test this idea, alternative approaches should be assessed, as 
well as sampling efforts redirected to test demographic expansion in 
specific areas, rather than focus on a larger scale. For example, sig-
natures of such a local population expansion have been reported for 
some locations within the A. americanum distribution (Carroll, 2011; 
Ginsberg et al., 1991; Trout et al., 2010).

Our species distribution models show that the suitable areas for 
this species have shifted since the Mid-Holocene and will continue to 
change according to the projections for 2070 (Figure 5). Western in-
land localities are more suitable in the present than 6,000 years ago, 
although they may become less suitable in the future (Figure 5). In 
contrast, some northern locations, including parts of New England, 
were moderately suitable for A. americanum in the past, and have 
become somewhat more suitable since. A future range expansion 
and establishment in more northern and northeastern locations (in-
cluding southeastern Canada) seems likely, as habitat suitability will 
continue to improve (Figure 5) probably as a result of climate change. 
Notably, the tick has already been detected in southeastern Canada 
(Nelder et al., 2019; Raghavan et al., 2019).

Precipitation and the maximum temperature of the warmest 
month consistently appear as limiting factors for this tick distri-
bution (Raghavan et al., 2019; Sagurova et al., 2019; Springer, 
Jarnevich, Barnett, Monaghan, & Eisen, 2015). The majority of 
the bioclimatic variables retained in the analysis (BIO2, mean di-
urnal range; BIO5, max temperature of the warmest month; and 
BIO15, precipitation seasonality) were also highlighted as relevant 
by Raghavan et al. (2019) and Springer et al. (2015). Continuous 
passive and active surveillance efforts will help track changes in 
species distribution and establishment, allowing better prepara-
tion if the species and associated pathogens reach and establish 
in new locations.

The hypothesis that New England, or some northeastern (in-
cluding Rhode Island) A. americanum populations underwent a 
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bottleneck with recent recovery is consistent with the history of this 
region, and habitat preference of this species (wooded areas). New 
England was a predominantly forested region before the European 
settlement that has undergone about 300 years of intense logging, 
deforestation for agriculture, and, recently, natural reforestation 
(Barton, White, & Cogbill, 2013; Thompson, Carpenter, Cogbill, & 
Foster, 2013). The area underwent approximately 100 years (be-
tween 1,760 and 1,860) of intense land clearance for agriculture 
(O’Keefe & Foster, 1998), which destroyed most of the tick habitat 
and refugia, along with strong population decreases of potential 
hosts (especially white-tailed deer). This would explain the collapse 
of A. americanum populations. Beginning in the second half of the 
19th century, a decrease in agriculture was followed by a regrowth 
of the forest (although current forest is very different from that 
presettlement). Along with reforestation of the region, popula-
tions of some animals, like deer, exploded (O’Keefe & Foster, 1998; 
Thompson et al., 2013), with the possible consequence of dispersing 
ticks from other areas.

There are good records of this species for some geographic 
regions in the literature, for example for Long Island, New York. 
Surveys in this location during the decade of 1940 failed to find 
lone star ticks, although ticks of other species were numerous 
(Anastos, 1947; Collins, Nardy, & Glasgow, 1949). In the 1970s 
A. americanum was detected in Long Island (Good, 1972), and sub-
sequent increases in population sizes have been reported for this 
location (Ginsberg et al., 1991; Means & White, 1997). This can be 
explained by a range expansion from more southern populations 
with successful establishment across the area. But it could also be 
explained by a recolonization of the area after older populations 
went through a bottleneck. Even though a recent range expansion 
and colonization may seem the most likely explanation, it is worth 
considering the possibility that lone stars may have been in north-
eastern locations in the past (18th and 19th centuries), and then 
went through a bottleneck, with subsequent recovery. This is still 
consistent with the absence of the species in the early nineties, 
and later presence and increased densities. It is also consistent 
with the record of A. americanum presence in New York in 1,830 
(Fitch, 1872). Thus, records since the late eighties may represent 
either a range expansion (Monzón et al., 2016), recolonization of 
the area (Bishopp & Trembley, 1945; Monzón et al., 2016), or per-
haps a combination of the two.

Amblyomma americanum demography appears to be more com-
plex than previously thought. Given the considerations mentioned 
above, it is likely that demographic histories differ between re-
gions, and therefore, breaking it down by region may be necessary 
depending on the question asked. Such studies need to explicitly 
consider population genetic structure in their design, including lo-
calized sampling efforts. This study can be used as a starting point 
for testing these follow-up hypotheses. Unfortunately, our sampling 
of northeastern locations was very limited. A sampling focused on 
northeastern and New England populations should help either re-
ject or support the hypothesis of recolonization (bottleneck and 
subsequent recovery). Overall, this species evolutionary history 

and demography merits further exploration, as it can substantially 
change the way we think about this species (its success in the past, 
remnant populations), and ultimately about its management and the 
control of the diseases it transmits.

In conclusion, lone star tick populations showed modest pop-
ulation genetic structure across their geographic range and are 
generally not very diverse at the genetic level. The RI island pop-
ulation (collected on Prudence island) is isolated from continental 
populations and it is genetically distinct from all other populations. 
Demographic modeling results suggest that A. americanum was 
present in northeastern locations in the past (including RI), under-
went a bottleneck event, and then recovered. These results are 
supported by species distribution models, which show that many 
areas in the northeast were moderately suitable for this species 
in the past. Despite the limitations of this study, such as limited 
sampling of the northeastern region, these findings are worth ex-
ploring further with a comprehensive sampling of that area. The 
species distribution modeling results suggest that the northeast 
will be even more suitable for lone stars in 2070 than it is today. 
That, together with the likely range expansion of this species, em-
phasize the importance of continuing ongoing surveillance efforts. 
This work highlights the importance of study design, geographic 
scale, and approaches used to study wide-spread species and em-
phasizes the need for phylogeographic investigations into disease 
vectors.
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